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2 Corinthians 5:16-21; Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32 

The word of God is near us, on our lips and in our hearts. Amen 

This week I took the time to watch the movie, Christopher Robin. It’s the story of how 
Winnie the Pooh goes in search of a grown up Christopher Robin who has wandered away 
from his life in the Hundred Acre Wood.  

I predicted the story would go like so many Hallmark movies. (If you haven’t watched it yet 
I hope I don’t spoil it too much.) I suspected that Christopher Robin would come home to 
Pooh and the others and then leave his big city job to live in the country once again where 
life is simpler and where he could be the boy he once was. 

As an only child Christopher Robin portrays both brothers from the parable of the Prodigal 
Son. Christopher Robin wanders from both his childhood home and the family he makes 
with his wife and daughter. He has becomes so responsible that work takes priority over 
family and he becomes lost from the love he once knew and the love right in front of him. 

At one point in the story, Pooh asks Christopher if the place where he works is where his 
friends are. Christopher Robin says that he doesn’t call those people his friends because it 
makes it easier when he has to let one of them go. Of course he was talking about firing 
someone from their job, but Pooh responded with “Did you let me go, Christopher Robin?” 
And Christopher says, “Yes, I suppose I did.” At which point, Pooh disappears. 

Sometimes we need to let go of people or places. We need to move out, beyond one place to 
explore another and grow into something new. We do that at any number of natural 
transitions in our lives—graduating from high school sends us to another school or work or 
the military. Leaving the family of our childhood we start a new family—either with a 
spouse or as a single adult when our friends become as much our family as our siblings or 
parents. Some find the need to relocate or change jobs from time to time.  

And sometimes letting go of what once was comes to us, through conflict, injury or illness, 
death, divorce, or the fact that someone else moved out of our lives. In each case we have 
the choice to try to stay connected or to let go. Sometimes it seems easier to let go. 

We have to be honest that this also happens in our life of faith from time to time. 
Sometimes we let God go. We want to go it alone, take a new path, try on a new religion or 
spirituality. Or we decide that we can manage on our own. We have grown up and we can 
handle whatever life dishes out. Or we find that we have simply wandered off and we didn’t 
even realize that had happened. 

The story we know as The Prodigal Son is one of three lost and found stories Jesus tells 
back to back in Luke, chapter 15. The first is the Parable of the Lost Sheep in which the 
shepherd leaves the flock of 99 sheep to go in search of the one that wandered off. The 



second parable is of the Lost Coin that tells of a woman who cleans her house from top to 
bottom until the one coin out of ten is found. 

In all three of these stories, God is usually seen as the one who comes toward us. In some 
cases, like the younger son, we have a sense of awakening that we are in need of God’s love 
and care and we turn toward God to receive us back. 

But sometimes we are wandering around, lost in whatever is separating us from God. That 
might be the lifestyle choices we are making. But it also might be trying to make our way 
through the chaos and confusion of the world around us.  

We try one thing after another to fill that emptiness or find direction, searching for the 
people and places where we might receive the love and acceptance we long for. When we 
realize we are lost, that is the time when we seek to belong. 

The good news is that this is God’s primary purpose and activity. God is always seeking us 
out, coming all the way into whatever confusion and chaos we are lost in and meets us 
there and showing us a way home. 

That’s what Jesus did. Jesus, the Son of God, the Word and presence of God, came all the 
way into the world to make a way home to the Father for us. Paul tells us in our second 
reading today that “For our sake [God] made [Christ] to be sin who knew no sin…” In other 
words, Christ entered so fulling into our world that he took on the sinful status of 
humanity, “so that in [Christ] we might become the righteousness of God,” meaning we are 
made right with God, brought back into the flock, into full and beloved relationship with 
God and God’s people. 

That happened on the cross. The sin that separated us from God—and from one another—
Jesus took upon himself on the cross. The power of sin was destroyed by the power of 
Jesus’ resurrection. Now we are free to let go of whatever blocks our view of God’s 
goodness and grace—our hurt, anger, guilt, or shame. And when we let these go, we can 
also come to see one another as God’s precious, and sometimes lost, children. 

Whether we make the choice to turn toward God or whether in our lost-ness we don’t 
know how to do that, God is always at work to bring us home. But that doesn’t mean we 
have to let go of everything.  

God brings us home to live in loving relationship with God again. Then God transforms our 
hearts which in turn transforms our relationships with those around us. God breathes new 
life into the ways we approach our work or everyday life with the gift of God’s grace we 
share with others.  

The grown up Christopher Robin eventually came home to himself—and to his family—
and, with the help of his good friend, Winnie the Pooh, remembered who he was and what 
was important in his life. He was able to stay where he lived and worked as a changed 
person, a person who lived with joy.  



The younger son in our parable eventually “came to himself” and realized that he had a 
home to return to. And when he found his way back he was received by his father who ran 
to meet him and welcomed him home with joy. 

Jesus has reached out to the world, to each of us, bringing us back home to our loving God 
and Father. That happens now, in this life, wherever you are. And, Paul tells us, Christ has 
given us the ministry of reconciliation. We are called to be the presence of God—noticing 
the ones who are lost or missing from the fold, and helping them find their way home.  

This is not all up to us, but we trust that God will use us as instruments of his reconciling 
work in the world. Who is missing today? Who have you not seen here for a while? Can you 
send them a card, give them a call, or stop by and see how they are? Maybe your care and 
invitation to come home might just be the words of love and grace they need to hear. 

And when people who have been gone for a while come home, let us remember to welcome 
them with joy! Let us give thanks that God welcomes us and all his precious children home. 

Thanks be to God! Amen 

  



Prayers of Intercession 

Seeking the grace, mercy, and love of almighty God, we offer our prayers for the church, for 
people in need, and for all of creation. 

A brief silence. 

God of abundant grace, guide your church to see people as you see them, with compassion 
and as deserving of mercy. Shape us to be worthy ambassadors of Christ, embracing your 
ministry of reconciliation. Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 
 
You are the giver of life. Bring healing and restoration to the waters, lands, and creatures 
who are suffering from winter storms and flooding. We give thanks for the farmers and 
ranchers who are sharing their bounty with those who have lost so much.  Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 
 
Protect and preserve all people who look to you to be their place of refuge and hope, 
especially Carlene, Garland, Mike, Jessie, and Duane. Send your Spirit upon our homebound 
members, especially LaVerna, DeAnn, Mary, Christine, Dorothy, and Don. 
 
Be their respite from trouble, and give them hope. Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 
 
Be at work in the hearts of those you will call to be trained as our congregation’s next 
Stephen Ministers next year. Bless our current Stephen Ministers and Leaders as they serve 
as your loving presence in the lives of those who are lost or hurting. Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 
 
Reveal your will as you receive our prayers, and conform our ways to your ways; through 
the saving work of Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 
 


